0. Product Specification

What we are going to make?
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Remember

• You don’t, I don’t
• Size is too big to make alone
• No pain, no gain
• Results depends on the time you spent
Discussion!

• Product definition
• System Design
• Role assignment
Flash Card System

• What we are going to make?
• Need to define functions
• What is feature of your product?
• Possible scenarios?
• How are you guys sell your product?
• Specify screens as much as possible
Imagine..

- What is the first thing an user faces?
- Draw storyboard
System design?

Web server

Database
Which part do we need to consider?

- Android App
- Database?
- Web design?

- Depends on product specification
Role assignment

• Teacher – director

• Jae woo – lead programmer
• Jun ku –
• Aden –
• Jae min –
• Sien –
• Others?
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